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BRUSSELS: A hasty pullout of US and allied
troops from Afghanistan could see the country
become a “platform for international terrorists”
again,  NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg warned yes-
terday. His blunt message, given in a statement,
was in response to reports that US President
Donald Trump is planning to accelerate the with-
drawal of American forces from Afghanistan, where
they support a NATO mission, and from Iraq.

“The price for leaving too soon or in an unco-
ordinated way could be very high,” Stoltenberg
said. “Afghanistan risks becoming once again a
platform for international terrorists to plan and
organize attacks on our homelands. And ISIS (the
Islamic State group) could rebuild in Afghanistan
the terror caliphate it lost in Syria and Iraq,” he
said. The warning was unprecedented criticism by
Stoltenberg of a Trump decision. Up to now, the
NATO secretary general has been careful to not
publicly contest statements by Trump relating to
the Alliance.

But after his defeat in US elections this month
by Joe Biden, Trump-who remains in power until
January 20 next year-fired his defense secretary
Mark Esper, replacing him with Christopher Miller,
who said last weekend of American troops in con-
flicts abroad: “It’s time to come home.”

Trump reportedly wants to cut US troop num-
bers in Afghanistan to around 2,500, from more

than 5,000 currently, before his term ends. He
also reportedly wants to pull out 500 soldiers
from Iraq. 

Stoltenberg in his statement repeated what he
said in the past, that NATO troop levels in
Afghanistan remained under continual review and
that, “when the time is right, we should leave
together in a coordinated and orderly way”. He
said there were currently fewer than 12,000 NATO
soldiers in Afghanistan, “and more than half of
these are non-US forces”. Funding for their mis-
sion to train and assist Afghan security forces was
allocated “through 2024,” he added.

Meanwhile, US Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell  warned President Donald Trump
Monday against accelerating troop reductions in
Afghanistan and Iraq, saying it would give extrem-
ists a “big propaganda victory.” Addressing
reports that Trump plans to announce within days
sharp cuts to US forces in both countries, the
Republican Senate chief said the US would be
“abandoning” partners.

He added that the move would leave room for
the Taleban to take control of Afghanistan and the
Islamic State group and Al-Qaeda to rebuild.  “The
consequences of a premature US exit would likely
be even worse than president Obama’s withdrawal
from Iraq back in 2011, which fueled the rise of
ISIS and a new round of global terrorism,”

McConnell said on the Senate floor.
“It would be reminiscent of the humiliating

America departure from Saigon in 1975.”
McConnell spoke after media reports said the
Pentagon had received directives to prepare to
bring back another 2,000 US forces from
Afghanistan and 500 from Iraq before Trump
steps down on January 20.

That would leave only about 2,500 troops in
each country, fewer than US military officials have
said is enough to ensure stability. Before he was
fired on November 9, defense secretary Mark
Esper had insisted on keeping 4,500 troops in
Afghanistan until the Taleban reduced its attacks
on the Afghan government to show a commitment
to peace talks. The Pentagon did not confirm the
reports, which said Trump could announce the
withdrawals this week. Trump entered office nearly
four years ago pledging to end US wars abroad.
He has appeared determined to get close to that
before he steps down, following his November 3
election loss to Democrat Joe Biden.

He said last month he wanted US troops home
“by Christmas” and his National Security Advisor
Robert O’Brien refined that to mean the Afghan
presence would fall to 2,500 as early as January.

McConnell, normally a close political ally of
Trump, warned a rapid withdrawal would “delight
the people who would wish us harm.” “The specta-

cle of US troops abandoning facilities and equip-
ment, leaving the field in Afghanistan to the
Taleban and ISIS, would be broadcast around the
world as a symbol of US defeat and humiliation,
and a victory for Islamic extremism,” he said.

“It would hand a weakened and scattered Al-
Qaeda a big, big propaganda victory and a
renewed safe haven for plotting attacks against
America.” —AFP

US Senate chief blasts Trump troop withdrawal plans
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price of hasty Afghan pullout

China praises UK 
diplomat for saving 
drowning woman
BEIJING: Beijing yesterday praised a British diplo-
mat who was filmed diving into a river in southern
China to save a drowning student, a rare warm
moment between two countries at loggerheads
over human rights. Britain’s mission in the south-
western city of Chongqing said Monday that
Consul General Stephen Ellison leapt into action at
the weekend to save a woman who had fallen into a
river coursing through a nearby tourist town.

The video on Chinese social media-viewed more
than 170 million times in China-shows Ellison

pulling off his shoes and jumping in to rescue the
woman, who was floating face down.

“I think he should be commended for his act of
bravery. I’d like to give him a big, big thumbs up,”
said foreign ministry spokesman Zhao Lijian at a rou-
tine briefing yesterday. Ellison’s actions also earned
praise from British Foreign Secretary Dominic Raab,
who tweeted: “His bravery and commitment demon-
strates the very best of British diplomats around the
world.” The 61-year-old former engineer had only
recently been appointed to the role in the southern
metropolis after serving for years at the main
embassy in Beijing, and is an accomplished triathlete,
according to local media reports. The praise comes
at a time of increased tension in the UK-China rela-
tionship, as Britain has frequently criticized China
over its human rights record on issues including
Hong Kong and Xinjiang, and barred Huawei from its
domestic 5G networks.  —AFP

Stephen Ellison, British consul-general in Chongqing,
rescues a drowning student, who had fallen into a riv-
er in Chongqing, China on Nov 14, 2020, in this screen-
grab taken from video. —Reuters

Thai police fire 
water cannon, 
tear gas at rally
BANGKOK: Thai police yesterday fired water can-
non and tear gas on pro-democracy protesters
attempting to get close to parliament, where law-
makers were debating possible changes to the mili-
tary-scripted constitution. Thailand has seen
months of student-led demonstrations demanding
reform to the constitution and monarchy, and for the
current prime minister to quit.

Several thousand took to the streets around the
parliament building yesterday, where riot police had
blocked off roads with concrete and barbed wire.
Police fired water cannon at protesters trying to
dismantle a barricade, and later used water laced
with irritant, sending demonstrators scrambling to
wash their eyes.

Some sheltered behind giant inflatable rubber
ducks which protesters had planned to float along
the river behind parliament as lawmakers debated
inside. “What are police thinking by firing water

cannon at people? The police are serving a dicta-
tor,” one protest leader said over a loudspeaker. 

At one point police were forced to retreat when
protesters threw tear gas canisters back into their
lines. Five people were taken to hospital for treat-
ment, medical officials said.

Student-led rallies have rocked Thailand since
July, demanding the removal of Prime Minister
Prayut Chan-O-Cha-who took power in a 2014
coup-and reform of the military-scripted constitu-
tion. Some in the movement have also called for
reforms to the monarchy-a once-taboo subject-
sending shockwaves through the Thai establish-
ment. As police and protesters clashed, lawmakers
were considering whether to debate seven possible
constitutional amendments.

They include a proposal to replace the present
military appointments in the Senate with directly
elected representatives. But any constitutional
change in Thailand is expected to take a long time
and the junta-appointed Senate is unlikely to vote
itself out of power.

Protesters insisted they just wanted to listen to
the parliamentary debate.

Several opposition lawmakers came out of par-
liament to observe the protest and try to urge the
police not to crack down hard on demonstrators.

Taopipop Limjittrakorn, an MP from the pro-reform
Move Forward Party said police were ignoring pleas
to de-escalate the situation. “Police should not be
overly violent and threaten them,” he told reporters.
One group of protesters confronted several hun-
dred ultra-royalist supporters who were staging
their own rally, with the two sides throwing bottles
and other objects at each other. —AFP

BANGKOK: A sticker of self-exiled Thai academic
Somsak Jeamteerasakul is stuck on a police riot
shield next to the Thai Parliament as pro-democracy
protesters hold a rally in Bangkok yesterday. —AFP

Escape from horror:
Ethiopians recall 
Tigray conflict 
UM RAQUBA REFUGEE CAMP, Sudan: For Ethiopians
who escaped intense fighting in their northern home-
land of Tigray by fleeing into Sudan, they are now safe;
but the terrifying nightmare of what they witnessed
haunts them. “I saw bodies dismembered by the explo-
sions,” said Ganet Gazerdier, a 75-year-old sitting
alone in the dust at Um Raquba refugee camp in the
east of the country, newly opened to cope with a sud-
den influx into Sudan of over 27,000 people fleeing air
strikes, artillery barrages and massacres in Ethiopia.

“Other bodies were rotting, lying on the road, mur-
dered with a knife”, she added. Distraught at having
been forced to flee their homes, traumatized by becom-
ing separated from family members in the mad rush,
and horrified after witnessing killings, refugees wander
as if dazed in the camp. “I lived with my three daugh-

ters,” said Gazerdier, dressed in a blue dress and white
headscarf to protect her from the blazing sun. “When
the shells started to rain down on our house, we all pan-
icked and fled in the dark.” The bombardment not only
destroyed her house in the western Tigray town of
Humera, the site of reportedly some of the heaviest
fighting, but also separated her from her family.
Everyone scattered, and she has yet to make contact
with them. “I met some friends who were fleeing too,
and I followed them,” she added. “I looked around sev-
eral times in search of my daughters, but to no luck.”

She has found some help at Um Raquba, 80 kilome-
ters (50 miles) from the border, but conditions are
spartan, with so far only basic emergency relief set up
at the isolated camp. She stops other Ethiopians to tell
them her story, but no one pays attention. So many
have terrible stories to tell. “I have a daughter who lives
in Khartoum but I don’t know her address,” she said
quietly. “How can I find her in this big city?”

Ethiopian Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed announced on
November 4 he had ordered military operations in
Tigray in response to attacks by the regional ruling
party, the Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF).

The conflict has turned ethnic divides deadly, said

Gerdo Burhan. If you are Tigrayan and captured by
government soldiers, you are in trouble, said the 24-
year-old. “They ask you, with a gun pointed at you, if
you belong to Tigrayan forces,” he said. —AFP

BRUSSELS: A hasty pullout of US and allied troops
from Afghanistan could see the country become a
“platform for international terrorists” again,  NATO
chief Jens Stoltenberg warned yesterday. —AFP

KHARTOUM: An Ethiopian refugee, who fled intense
fighting in his homeland, sets up a tent in the Um
Raquba camp in the town of Gadaref, east of
Khartoum  after being transported from the border
reception center. —AFP

Pakistani Islamists 
end anti-France 
protest after talks
ISLAMABAD: A Pakistani Islamist party yesterday called
off an anti-France demonstration on its third day, after
securing the release of protesters arrested following clash-
es with police.  Ultra-conservative Pakistan has seen scat-
tered protests since French President Emmanuel Macron
defended the right to criticize Islam as part of freedom of

speech, triggering anger across the Muslim world. Up to
5,000 protesters on Sunday had attempted to reach the
capital Islamabad from the nearby city of Rawalpindi, but
authorities blocked their path with shipping containers.
Hundreds of protesters remained at the roadblock
throughout Monday and into yesterday morning. 

The Tehreek-e-Labbaik Pakistan (TLP) which led the
protest said it called off the demonstration after late night
talks with the government, claiming officials had agreed to
kick out the French ambassador and impose an official
boycott of French products.  But a senior government offi-
cial who asked not to be named said that the “government
has no intention of cutting diplomatic ties with any coun-
try.” He added that the situation had been “handled

accordingly” to ensure the protesters left peacefully. The
Ministry of Religious Affairs would not give details about
what it said were “successful talks” with the TLP, but the
government released a statement ordering the release of
all activists arrested over the past three days. The French
embassy did not respond to requests for comment. 

Adam Weinstein, a fellow at the Quincy Institute think
tank said it was unlikely the government would move to cut
ties with France, but that the episode had shown the TLP’s
“growing power to mobilize without warning.”  Phone
services were restored late Monday after being suspended
in both Islamabad and Rawalpindi for two days, a common
tactic used by authorities to prevent communication
between protesters and leaders.  — AFP

News in brief

Russia sees record virus deaths 

MOSCOW: Russia reported yesterday a record
high 442 new coronavirus-related deaths as the
country’s regions struggled to cope with over-
flowing morgues and medicine shortages. While
Europe has reintroduced new restrictions in
response to a second wave of coronavirus infec-
tions sweeping across the world, Russia has
refused to enforce a new nationwide lockdown.
Health authorities on Tuesday recorded 22,410
new infections making Russia’s virus caseload
the fifth-highest in the world with some 1.95 mil-
lion registered infections. —AFP

Fauci lauds Moderna results 

WASHINGTON:  The United States’ top infec-
tious disease scientist on Monday hailed early
trial results from Moderna’s COVID-19 vaccine
as “stunningly impressive,” and said the findings
were an emphatic validation of experimental
mRNA technology that some had doubted. In an
interview with AFP, Anthony Fauci said he would
have settled for injections that protected 70-75
percent of people from falling sick. “The idea
that we have a 94.5 percent effective vaccine is
stunningly impressive. It is really a spectacular
result that I don’t think anybody had anticipated
would be this good,” he said. —AFP

Ghana anti-graft prosecutor quits 

ACCRA: Ghana’s special anti-corruption prose-
cutor has quit, accusing President Nana Akufo-
Addo of “political interference” over a report
into a controversial gold royalties deal.   The
move comes just three weeks ahead of a presi-
dential election that sees Akufo-Addo facing a
tight race against former leader John Mahama.
Former attorney general  Mart in  Amidu
announced his resignation late on Monday, say-
ing he had become convinced “that I was not
intended to exercise any independence” in the
job.  Amidu was appointed by Akufo-Addo in
2018, sparking hopes that he could help curb
graft in the country.  —AFP

Extradition case of Huawei exec

VANCOUVER: Huawei executive Meng
Wanzhou finished the first day of a new round of
extradition hearings Monday in Vancouver, as
the two-year anniversary of  her arrest  by
Canadian authorities approaches. Meng, chief
financial officer of the Chinese tech giant, has
been fighting extradition to the United States,
where she faces fraud and conspiracy charges
related to alleged violations by Huawei of US
sanctions on Iran. Her December 2018 Vancouver
arrest plunged Canada-China relations into cri-
sis. Days later, two Canadians were detained in
China, accused by Beijing of espionage in what
Ottawa has insisted was a retaliatory move, but
which Beijing says was unrelated, while insisting
Meng has violated no laws. —AFP

Gay marriage legal in Nevada 

LOS ANGELES: Nevada has become the first
US state to enshrine in its constitution the right
of gay couples to marry, overturning an 18-year
ban on same-sex marriage. The measure was put
to voters during the recent presidential election
on November 3 and the final results were pub-
l ished in recent days. Voters approved the
“Marriage Regardless of Gender Amendment”
by 62 percent, with 38 percent against, accord-
ing to the Nevada secretary of state’s office. “It
feels good that we let the voters decide,” advo-
cacy group Equality Nevada president Chris
Davin told NBC News.  —AFP


